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Teaching is exhausting, unforgiving work. Between curriculum requirements, parent complaints, 

and the needs and frustrations of students, teachers are working harder than ever and facing 

increased teacher burnout.

Teaching will never be easy, but by boosting your resilience you’ll find it much easier to bounce back 

from the struggles you face in school on a daily basis.

1. Build Strong School Relationships
It isn’t enough to have a rich, personal social life. The relationships you have at school can have a huge impact 
on your ability to cope. Take the time to nurture your relationship with your co-workers. They are the people 
who will understand your troubles better than anyone else. Go to them for help, vent with them about your 
frustrations, and spend some time with them away from school where you can all unwind.

2. Think Positive
Negative thoughts have more power over you than you realize. It is common for people to gravitate towards 
negative thinking, but you don’t have to. This isn’t only about having a positive attitude, but about how you 
interpret things that happen to you. Find humor in negative situations. Don’t take everything that happens 
to you personally. 
For example, a student falls asleep in your class. Instead of assuming it is because they find your lesson boring, 
consider alternatives. Maybe they don’t feel well, or trouble at home disrupted their sleep. You can correct the 
behavior without letting it rile you up, it just takes practice.

3. Understand Yourself
Take some time to reflect not specifically on your teaching, but on yourself as a whole. What are your values? 
What are you good at and what are your weaknesses? What kinds of emotions do you tend to experience, 
and how do you deal with them? By understanding yourself and your emotions you’ll have a better idea of 
how you will react to various situations. You will also be able to acknowledge the emotions you are having at 
the time and find a way to make those emotions productive. 

4. Keep Learning
You will always face challenges in your profession. Instead of letting them cause you stress, use them as 
an opportunity to learn and grow, whether that is professionally or personally. Keep up with the latest 
trends in education. Focus on improving yourself and your teaching instead of being discouraged because of 
challenges.

5. Take Care Of Yourself  
You are less likely to be able to boost your resilience if you aren’t taking care of yourself physically. Eating 
healthy, getting plenty of sleep, and exercise are all basic physical needs that need to be met. By feeling 
physically well, it is easier for you to feel mentally well.
Good luck teachers, and have an amazing school year!

5 Ways 
To Boost 

Teacher Resilience
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https://twitter.com/NSchoolSupply
https://www.pinterest.com/nschoolsupply/
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Test Tube Wonders 
Lab-In-A-Bag
This kit is a collection of twenty amazing experiments, 
each contained in an unbreakable test tube. Each 
test tube contains up to three cool activities and lots 
of science learning fun. Experiment with water-proof 
sand, use the sun to make white beads instantly change 
colors, learn how to make water disappear, and much 
more. Ages 8+.
BAT4415 Test Tubes                              $24.00
BAT4415CS Test Tubes (Case of 12)             $216.00

One Gallon Student 
Aquaria Terraria
The one gallon aquarium/terrarium is made of plastic 
that is sturdy for all types of use. The molded “feet” on 
the bottom keep them from harming furniture! These 
are a great value and make an excellent learning tool for 
children of all ages! 
AEP9434      1 Gal. Aquarium                               $13.66
AEP9434CS  1 Gal. Aquarium  (Case of 12)          $122.94

Economy Beaker Set 
Set of five graduated beakers with molded pouring lip 
are nested for storage. Sizes include 1000 ml, 500 ml, 
300 ml, 200 ml and 100 ml.
CTU7653  Beaker Set $9.47
CTU7653CS  Beaker Set (Case of 12) $85.23

Scientific Inquiry 
Vocabulary Words
This eight-strip border set features four scientific inquiry 
vocabulary words with definitions on each strip for a 
total of 32 words that can be used as a border, cut apart 
into flash cards, or displayed together on a wall. (8) 3’ x 
3” strips for a total length of 24’.
CD-408003       Science Vocab                                $3.87
CD-408003CS   Science Vocab (Case of 12)               $34.83

Sick Science Fizz Pop Boom
Great for STEM teaching! Turn bubbling concoctions 
into fuel to power a rocket that will soar into the air. 
Learn to make exploding bags and geysers! Use the 
included hook and loop straps to attach rocket wings 
to the bottle. With just the right formula, you’ll be able 
to make the bag POP!
BAT6045 Fizz Pop Boom                      $21.99
BAT6045CS Fizz Pop Boom (Case of 12)          $197.91

Upright Weather Station
Young students make observations about sunlight, 
rainfall, wind, and temperature with this beginning 
weather station. All components are attached to one 
central pole that can be put in the ground or a flower 
pot outside the classroom window. Measures wind 
direction and speed, temperature, rainfall and time. 
Approximately 48” high. 
DD-8826        Upright Station                                $42.95
DD-8826CS    Upright Station (Case of 12)           $386.55

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/1-gallon-student-aquaria-terraria
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/test-tube-wonders-lab-in-a-bag
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sick-science-fizz-pop-boom
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/scientific-inquiry-vocabulary-words
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/economy-beaker-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/upright-weather-station
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12 Oz Jar Iron Fillings
Sprinkle a small amount of iron filings onto paper 
and move a magnet underneath to illustrate the pole 
patterns of the magnetic force field. One 12 oz. jar. Ages 
8+/Grades 3+ 
DO-731019          12 Oz Jar $5.94
DO-731019CS      12 Oz Jar (Case of 12) $53.46

Science Set Electromagnetic
Explore the wonders of Magnets! Experiment with the 
power of magnets and build chimes, buzzers, a motor 
and your own private telegraph system! For young 
scientists ages 10+.
DO-731102      Science Set $33.14
DO-731102CS    Science Set (Case of 12) $298.26

Sprout & Grow Window
This transparent “natures window” allows gardeners 
of all ages to watch seeds sprout and grow into 
plants-right before their eyes! The large, transparent 
Sprout & Grow Window stands upright on a tabletop 
or windowsill. Special potting soil nurtures seeds for 
optimum growth. Comes with packets of bean and 
pea seeds, and a step-by-step guide with instructions, 
suggested activities, and journal pages.
EI-5101     Sprout & Grow Window $26.30
EI-5101CS   Sprout & Grow Window (Case of 12) $236.70

Snap Circuits Set
Snap Circuits® makes learning electronics easy and fun! 
Just follow the colorful pictures in our manual and build 
exciting projects such as AM radios, burglar alarms, 
doorbells, and much more! All parts are mounted 
on plastic modules and snap together with ease. 
Enjoy hours of educational fun while learning about 
electronics. No tools required. For ages 8 and up.
EE-SC300     Snap Circuits Set $63.01
EE-SC300CS   Snap Circuits Set (Case of 12) $567.09

Science Magnets North/South
Sometimes simpler is better! Economical magnets in a 
basic bar shape feature an opposite pole on each end, 
creating an interesting arc-shaped magnetic field to 
explore. Ideal for activities that do not require a lot of 
lifting power. Plastic encased ceramic magnets are color 
coded to indicate North and South poles. Each magnet 
measures 3.13”L x 1”W x .38”T. For ages 3+. 
DO-712         Science Magnets                              $6.38
DO-712CS     Science Magnets (Case of 12)           $57.42

Economy Classroom 
Microscope Set
Young scientists can investigate everything from 
cells to crystals with this 48-piece microscope. The 
set includes all the tools kids need to create their 
own specimen slides and view them at up to 600x 
magnification. Microscope offers 50x, 100x, 150x, 300x, 
and 600x magnifications. Includes safe and fun science 
experiments and activities. 
EI-5301      Microscope Set                                $38.94
EI-5301CS   Microscope Set (Case of 12)            $350.46

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/science-magnets-north-south-bar
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/12-oz-jar-iron-filings
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/science-set-electromagnetic-10-yr
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/snap-circuits-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sprout-grow-window-gr-k-up
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/economy-classroom-microscope-set
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Human Brain Cross 
Section Model
Helping your students understand the complexities of 
the human brain is easy with this labeled cross-section 
model. One half is labeled with the parts of the brain 
and the other has with letters only for test preparation 
purposes. An Activity Guide is included with detailed 
information on the human brain and how it functions.
LER1903      Brain Model                                     $19.46
LER1903CS   Brain Model (Case of 12)                 $175.14

Science Journal Set of 10
Science Journals invite students to record and share 
their observations—and allow you to accurately assess 
student progress. These 32-page journals feature half-
blank/half-lined pages on the left side so students can 
both draw and explain their explorations. Right-handed 
pages feature a 1cm grid. Journals measure 5 1/2”L x 
81/2”H.
LER0389     Science Journal $17.52
LER0389CS        Science Journal (Case of 12) $157.68

Self Standing Plastic 30ML 
Test Tube 4 Pack
Graduated plastic test tubes are secured with leak proof 
screw caps. Perfect for long term storage of liquids in 
diagnostic experiments. No need for test tube holders! 
( Included 4 per pack / 30 ml).
FI-TTLG   Test Tubes                                      $5.28
FI-TTLGCS   Test Tubes (Case of 12)                  $47.52

Root-Vue Farm
Plant the seeds and follow the roots as they grow 
down. Have a root race and watch the carrots, radishes 
and onions take form before your eyes! Complete kit 
includes: Self-watering grow unit, 8 special biopower 
grow mix wafers, 3 packs of seeds, identification labels 
and 16 page booklet with instructions and experiments. 
For ages 4 & up.
HSP162       Root Vue Farm    $32.95
HSP162CS    Root Vue Farm (Case of 12)  $296.55

Prepared Slides Sets 1 & 2
These prepared slides are perfect for the science 
classroom. Set includes 12 slides with 4 specimens 
each in two boxes. Examples of specimens include 
plants, insects, pollen, and much more.
LER2041      Slides Sets                                   $24.33
LER2041CS    Slides Sets (Case of 12)                $218.97

What’s Inside Animals
Engage students in science exploration from the inside 
out! We’ve printed 16 beautiful animal images on the 
front of plastic sheets. The images are protected with a 
special, scratch-resistant coating. Examine the photos 
and then place them on a light table or in a window 
to reveal the skeletal system of the animals! It’s an 
excellent way to introduce students in all grades to 
animals and anatomy.
R-59250        What’s Inside Animals $29.99
R-59250CS     What’s Inside Animals (Case of 12)      $269.91

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/self-standing-plastic-30ml-test-tube
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/root-vue-farm
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/prepared-slides-sets-1-2-1-each
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/human-brain-crosssection-model
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/science-journal-set-of-10
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/whats-inside-animals
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Model Anatomy Bundle Set
Students manipulate the inner workings of the human 
body as they build the models, gaining a deeper 
understanding of how organs and systems interact. 
Each realistically detailed plastic model includes a 
display stand and guide with facts and step by step, 
photo-illustrated assembly instructions. Grades 3+ 
LER3338 Floor Surfer $82.76
LER3338CS Floor Surfer (Case of 12) $744.84

Frog Life Cycle Stages 
These lifelike life cycle figures can pass for the living 
things! Great as a visual aid for the classroom, the 
accurately detailed Eggs, Tadpole, Young Frog and Adult 
Leopard frog replicas are oversized for little hands.
ILP2610        Frog Life Cycle Stages  $7.19
ILP2610CS    Frog Life Cycle Stages  (Case of 12) $64.71

Giant Butterfly Garden
Children will be transfixed by the transformation of 
5 caterpillars into beautiful Painted Lady Butterflies! 
Watch the amazing changes for approximately three 
weeks, then release your adult butterflies into the wild! 
This kit also includes Painted Lady Butterfly Life Cycle 
Stages - the perfect educational complement to your 
butterfly-raising project.
ILP01070       Butterfly Garden                  $26.99
ILP01070CS     Butterfly Garden (Case of 12)        $242.91

Giant Magnetic Solar System
Full-color, realistically detailed magnets capture 
students’ attention as you model space science 
concepts on your whiteboard. Includes 8 planets, Pluto 
(dwarf planet), Sun, Earth’s moon, asteroid belt and 
Activity Guide. Largest magnet (Sun) measures 10” in 
diameter. Grades K+
LER6040               Solar System $19.46
LER6040CS           Solar System (Case of 12) $175.14

Rainbow Safety Goggles 
Set Of 6
These fun, colored safety goggles can be used any 
time students need reliable eye protection. Sized just 
right for your students and adjustable for adults. Set of 
six pairs of goggles comes in three bright, translucent 
colors (red, blue, and green) and meets ANSI Z87.1 
safety standards. Grades K +
LER2449       Safety Goggles $24.33
LER2449CS    Safety Goggles (Case of 12)  $218.97

Sunny Funtastic Robotics
This build-your-own robot kit is a member of the 
Funtastic Robotics Series which introduces budding 
young scientists to the exciting world of robotics. 
Included are a double-sided 24” x 24” colorful 
instruction and activity poster as well as components 
such a computer module, motor, chassis, gears, and 
colorful unique shaped cover. Detailed illustrated 
instructions for building the robot followed by 
stimulating learning activities provides hours of 
robotics fun.
YS-WH9251172     Robotics $33.54
YS-WH9251172CS   Robotics (Case of 12) $301.86

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/giant-magnetic-solar-system
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/model-anatomy-bundle-set-of-132
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/frog-life-cycle-stages
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/rainbow-safety-goggles-set-of-6
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/giant-butterfly-garden
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sunny-funtastic-robotics
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My First Career Toddler 
Astronaut Set
It’s off to the moon! Having a blast is easy for the junior 
astronaut. This shirt and cap set is easy for little ones 
to put on by themselves. It features an official NASA 
logo, adjustable cap, and realistic details on the shirt. 
Includes shirt and cap only. Ages 18M -3 years.
AEAMFCGB34        Astronaut Set                          $21.13
AEAMFCGB34CS    Astronaut Set (Case of 12)      $190.17

Totally Tubular Pipes & 
Sprouts 80 Pcs
The 80-piece ECR4Kids Totally Tubular Pipes and 
Spouts Set includes pipes that are straight and round 
with two, three or four ends. Design pipelines or 3-D 
animals in a mix of blue, green, yellow and red.
ELR19204       Tubular Pipes $44.67
ELR19204CS    Tubular Pipes (Case of 12) $402.03

Reptangles 24 Pcs
A highly evolved construction toy, Reptangles are a 
perfect fit for building intelligent imaginations! Because 
of their reptilian resemblance, children are immediately 
drawn to this building toy system. The snapping begins 
and soon leads to new levels of imagination, creativity 
and educational play!
FBT042          Reptangles 24 Pcs $27.95
FBT042CS      Reptangles 24 Pcs (Case of 12) $251.55

Mirror Blocks Set Of 10
10 piece mirror block set features hardwood frames 
with soft, rounded corners and mylar mirrored 
double-faced interiors. Sized to standard unit block 
measurements. Ages 3+.
GD-3017     Mirror Blocks                 $29.36
GD-3017CS    Mirror Blocks (Case of 12)               $264.24

My First Career Robot 
Engineer Set
Slip into this Robotic Engineer shirt and design 
something great! Perform tasks that humans aren’t able 
to complete. This shirt is easy for little ones to put on by 
themselves, with hook and loop closure. There is a clear 
pocket for their name. For ages 3-6.
AEATBOT        Engineer Set    $12.33
AEATBOTCS     Engineer Set (Case of 12)  $110.97

Design & Drill Activity Center
Kids power up their imaginations and build coordination 
and creative thinking skills as they drill chunky, child-
sized components into a sturdy activity board. Children 
love following the colorful activity cards to create 
pictures and patterns—from trains and boats to flowers 
and fish. 
EI-4112       Activity Center $38.94
EI-4112CS    Activity Center (Case of 12) $350.46

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/my-1st-career-toddler-astro-top-cap-gear
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/my-1st-career-gear-robot-engineer-top-one-size-fits-most-ages-3-6
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/design-drill-activity-center
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/totally-tubular-pipes-spouts-80-pcs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/reptangles
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mirror-blocks-set-10-pcs
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Wooden Vehicle Collection 
Set Of 12
Our 12-piece wooden Vehicle Collection set is colorful 
and recognizable, including vehicles such as the police 
car, school bus, ambulance, fire truck and many more! 
The trucks and vehicles alike will surely liven up a 
block play setting for one or multiple children. Vehicles 
measure 1.5” to 2.625”H x 3.5 to 4.5”W
GD-6719       Vehicle Collection $40.28
GD-6719CS    Vehicle Collection (Case of 12) $362.52

Slice And Bake Cookie Set
This colorful wooden set includes 12 wooden, sliceable 
cookies and 12 toppings, wooden knife, spatula, cookie 
sheet and a kitchen mitt for safe, “low-calorie” play! The 
cookies store in a durable dough tube.
LCI4074       Cookie Set $19.46
LCI4074CS    Cookie Set (Case of 12) $175.14

Safari Animals Block Mates
Block Mates are the all-new block play sensation that 
will revolutionize and revitalize the way that kids play 
with unit blocks. Pieces slide on easily and fit snugly 
thanks to the patented “Slip-Grip” system! Match the 
colors to assemble familiar animals, or mix-and-match 
the pieces to create your very own!
GD-7603       Safari Animals $22.64
GD-7603CS    Safari Animals (Case of 12) $203.76

Birthday Party
Birthday Party is a wish come true! This unique playful 
wooden birthday cake has enough slices and toppings 
for every ‘party guest”, and enough candles to last for 
years. Includes a 6-slice cake on a serving plate, 19 
toppings, 7 candles, a wooden spatula and convenient 
storage box. Let the party begin!
LCI511       Birthday Party $19.46
LCI511CS    Birthday Party (Case of 12) $175.14

Jumbo Ocean Animals
Realistically detailed animals designed for little hands 
and big imaginations! Figures invite imaginative play 
and are perfect for vocabulary development. Activity 
guide includes facts about each animal and early 
science discussion starters. Made of durable, non-toxic 
plastic. Includes: Octopus, Whale, Shark, Sea Turtle, 
Seal, Dolphin. 
LER0696       Ocean Animals $34.07
LER0696CS    Ocean Animals (Case of 12) $306.63

Magnetic Healthy Foods 
34 Pcs
Introduce children to the concept of the 5 food 
groups and healthy meal planning with this set of 
magnetic, illustrated foods. The suggested activities can 
assist students with identifying and choosing healthy 
foods at a restaurant or in the grocery store. The 
Magnetic Healthy Foods can also assist with developing 
independent daily living skills like planning out meals 
for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.
LER0497      Magnetic Foods $34.07
LER0497CS   Magnetic Foods (Case of 12) $306.63

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/wooden-vehicle-collection-set-of-12
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/safari-animals-block-mates
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/slice-and-bake-cookie-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/birthday-party
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/magnetic-healthy-foods-34-pcs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/jumbo-ocean-animals
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New Sprouts Fresh Picked 
Fruits & Veggie Tote
Fill a tote with nutritious, freshly designed product 
and invite early dramatic play! Made from soft, non-
toxic plastic. Perfectly sized for small hands. Includes 
canvas tote, apple, tomato, strawberry, apricot, carrot, 
lettuce, pear, cucumber, berry cluster, plum, grapes, 
corn, banana, lemon, onion, and potato. Canvas tote 
measures 8”H x 9”W. 
LER9722      Veggie Tote $29.20
LER9722CS   Veggie Tote (Case of 12) $262.80

Pretend & Play Kitchen Set 
70 Pcs
Kids will love to set up their kitchen with this super-
sized assortment featuring colorful pots, pans, cups, 
bowls, dishes, utensils, tea pot, strainer, pitcher, cookie 
cutters, roller, juicer, dish pan and more. Includes 70 
durable plastic pieces to provide hours of cooking fun. 
Comes with large carrying box for easy storage.
LER9157         Play Kitchen $48.68
LER9157CS      Play Kitchen (Case of 12) $438.12

Keva Contraptions 200 
Plank Set
Take hands-on learning to the next level with KEVA 
Contraptions! Create intricate, tunnels, towers, ramps 
and chutes with this interactive STEM tool! No glue, no 
connectors, just simple stacking and the laws of gravity. 
Each Contraptions construction set comes with 200 
high-precision KEVA planks and two specially designed 
bouncy balls that are lightweight for maximum action!  
MWA44156      Contraptions                                  $49.95
MWA44156CS    Contraptions (Case of 12)                 $449.95

Slinky Dog Retro
The Lovable Toy Story Dog in Retro 1950’s Style 
Packaging! Take him everywhere you go! His Slinky 
body lets him walk and wiggle across the floor! For 
ages 18 months+. 
SLT225R     Slinky Dog $22.56
SLT225RCS  Slinky Dog (Case of 12) $203.04 

Keva Brain Builders
Approach KEVA from a whole new angle! Full-color 
cards include a 2D building challenge on one side 
and the solution on the other. Manipulate your KEVA 
planks to successfully duplicate the balance, proportion, 
composition and geometry featured on each card. 
Includes 20 KEVA planks, 30 double-sided cards and 
instructions in a zippered carrying case.
MWA66009      Brain Builders $14.95
MWA66009CS    Brain Builders (Case of 12) $134.55

SmartMax Extra Curved Bars 
SmartMax is the magnetic discovery concept that allows 
children, even from a very early age, to experience both 
the wonders of magnetism and the fascinating world 
of construction in a safe way. The extra-large pieces 
make it easy for small children to manipulate them. The 
magnets have the ideal strength for easy assembly and 
breakdown of constructions.
SMX101      Curved Bars $11.74
SMX101CS    Curved Bars (Case of 12) $105.66

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pretend-play-kitchen-set-70-pcs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/new-sprouts-fresh-picked-fruits
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/keva-contraptions
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/keva-brain-builders
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/slinky-dog-retro
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/smartmax-6-extra-curved-bars
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Mega Ball Run
Build the ultimate ball track with this new SmartMax 
magnetic construction set! With so many options you 
can build all kinds of structures and let the balls roll. 
Mega Ball Run contains special parts including tubes 
and X-shaped bars with 4 magnetic ends. All parts can 
be combined with all existing SMARTMAX sets, creating 
an endless range of possibilities.
SMX600      Mega Ball Run                              $108.04
SMX600CS    Mega Ball Run (Case of 12)         $972.36

SmartMax Start Plus 30 
Piece Set
SMARTMAX allows kids to explore the fascinating 
world of magnetism in a safe way
SMX310US         SmartMax $40.54
SMX310USCS      SmartMax (Case of 12) $364.86

African American Boy Doll 
Celebrate diversity with these huggable fabric dolls. Sweet 
sleeping faces make them fast friends! Machine washable 
and dryable. Measures 10” x 9” x 2”. For ages 4 months 
and up.
FPH763B    Baby Doll $10.79
FPH763BCS  Baby Doll (Case of 12) $97.11

Monkey Mitt 
Monkey Mitt provides an easy way to use the Monkey 
Mitt character sets. Characters adhere to the hook and 
loop fastener tabs and are easily accessible to change 
from story to story. You can use this Mitt with any 
lightweight product with hook and loop fasteners. It is 
a multipurpose item. Monkey Mitt will fit either right or 
left hand on adults.
WZ-200    Monkey Mitt $8.95
WZ-200CS  Monkey Mitt (Case of 12) $80.55

Teaching Cash Register 
Talking cash register brings money math to life! Students 
can practice coin identification, addition, subtraction, 
and place value as they play 4 featured games that 
increase in difficulty as players advance. Also great for 
imaginative play and learning basic calculator skills. Cash 
register features a built in scanner, scale and coin slot. 
Transactions are rewarded with lights, sounds and voice 
messages (volume control included). 
LER2690      Cash Register $53.55
LER2690CS  Cash Register (Case of 12)              $481.55

Five Little Monkeys
Stories and lessons come alive when you animate your 
fingers with Monkey Mitt’s Five Little Monkeys characters. 
Characters cling by hook and loop fastener to the furry 
Monkey Mitt (WZ201) and delight young children 
during storytelling. The set includes 5 characters, the 
words to the rhymes and 6 activity suggestions.
WZ-116      5 Monkeys $8.95
WZ-116CS    5 Monkeys (Case of 12)                   $80.55

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/smartmax-start-plus-30-piece-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mega-ball-run
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/monkeys
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/monkey-mit-single
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/dolls-international-friend-black-18402
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/teaching-cash-register
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Finding Nemo Caring For 
Others Poster
Kids will love this poster design featuring their favorite 
characters from Finding Nemo. Each design is printed 
on one side of a heavy weight card stock and can be 
re-used for many years. 17” x 22”
EU-837007      Poster                                     $2.68
EU-837007CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $24.12

Dr Seuss Try Something 
New Poster
Kids will love this poster design featuring an inspirational 
quote from Doctor Seuss. Each design is printed on one 
side of a heavy weight card stock and can be re-used 
for many years. 17” x 22”
EU-837031      Poster                                     $2.68
EU-837031CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $24.12

Monsters U. Eye On The 
Future Poster
Kids will love this poster design featuring an inspirational 
quote and characters from Monsters University. Each 
design is printed on one side of a heavy weight card 
stock and can be re-used for many years. 17” x 22”
EU-837038      Poster                                     $2.68
EU-837038CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $24.12

Be The Kind Of Leader 
Emoji Poster
Be the kind of leader that you would follow. Features 
colorful letters and assorted emoji faces with one large 
face as the leader and other emojis “following” the 
leader. Inspire U motivational posters are great for use 
in a school or anywhere a little inspiration is needed. 
Poster measures 13.375” x 19”.
CTP8098      Poster                                     $3.12
CTP8098CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $28.08

What’s Your Mindset Poster
This motivational poster features a modern vintage art 
style illustration of a hand and arm lifting a barbell with 
books in place of the weights. The image represents 
two different types of things that can be difficult, lifting 
weights and learning. Students will be reminded that 
with the right mindset they are capable of achieving 
difficult things in their lives, no matter what they are.
CTP8176      Poster                                     $3.12
CTP8176CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $28.08

Let Your Dreams 
Positive Poster
Inspire, encourage and motivate kids of all ages. 
Brightens any classroom! Each poster measures 13 
3/8” x 19”.
TCR7405      Poster                                     $3.12
TCR7405CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $28.08

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/finding-nemo-caring-for-others-17x22-poster
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/dr-seuss-try-something-new-17x22-poster
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/monsters-u-eye-on-the-future-17x22poster
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/be-the-kind-leader-inspire-u-poster-emoji-fun
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/inspire-u-poster-whats-your-mindset
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/let-your-dreams-positive-poster
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Superhero Inside Poster
Inspire, encourage and motivate kids of all ages. 
Brightens any classroom! Each poster measures 13 
3/8” x 19”.
TCR7418      Poster                                     $3.12
TCR7418CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $28.08

High Frequency Sight 
Words Poster
Visually reinforce key early learning skills with this Sight 
Word Early Learning Poster. Children will learn to read 
commonly used (high-frequency) sight words. A large 
17 x 22” size makes it easy to see accross the room. 
BCP1845      Poster                                     $3.58
BCP1845CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $32.22

A Writer’s Checklist Colossal 
Concept Poster
Decorate the classroom while emphasizing 14 
important characteristics of strong writing. This huge 
poster focuses on content, organization, grammar, 
punctuation, spelling, and more. It’s over 5 1/2 feet tall. 
Package contains a teacher’s guide with background 
information and related activities.
MC-V1623      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-V1623CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Organizing Good Writing 
Teaching Poster Set
Three of the posters in this set teach and reinforce 
students’ understanding of the main parts of most 
forms of nonfiction writing: the introduction, the body, 
and the conclusion. The fourth poster emphasizes 
the importance of transitions and lists many of the 
transitions students use most. Package includes 4 
posters, 4 reproducible activity sheets, and a helpful 
teacher’s guide.
MC-P199      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P199CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Four Types Of Writing 
Teaching Poster Set
These bright, colorful posters define expository, 
narrative, persuasive, and descriptive writing. They also 
identify common elements and everyday examples 
of each type of writing. Package includes four 17” x 
22” posters, four reproducible activity sheets, and a 
teacher’s guide.
MC-P118      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P118CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Factors Multipliers Square 
Roots & Prime/Composite 
Numbers Poster
These informative posters teach students about these 
five important types of numbers and explain ways to 
identify them. The set contains four 17” x 22” posters, 
four reproducible activity sheets, and a teacher’s guide.
MC-P117      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P117CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/superhero-inside-poster
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/early-learning-poster-high-frequency-sight-words
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/a-writers-checklist-colossal
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/organizing-good-writing-teaching-poster-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/four-types-of-writing-teaching
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/factors-multiples-square-roots
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Math Basics Poster Set
We’ve taken our best-selling basic math concepts and 
combined them into one set that’s sure to become 
a teacher favorite. The concepts include the order of 
operations, math symbols, math formulas, and what 
good mathematicians do. Package includes 4 posters, 4 
reproducible activity sheets, and a helpful teacher’s guide.
MC-P130      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P130CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Math Symbols Colossal 
Concept Poster
This giant chalkboard displays 25 important math 
symbols and their meanings. It’s over 5 1/2 feet tall. 
The accompanying teacher’s guide contains a variety of 
extension activities.
MC-V1629      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-V1629CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Graphing Slope & Linear 
Equations Teaching Poster Set
These informative posters help teach students about 
coordinate planes, equations of lines, slope, and 
methods for graphing linear equations. Package 
includes 4 posters, 4 reproducible activity sheets, and 
a teacher’s guide.
MC-P204      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P204CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Weather Teaching Poster Set
Teach your students the weather concepts they should 
know with these informative, colorful posters. They 
teach students about weather forecasting, climate, 
Earth’s atmosphere, air pressure, and wind. Package 
includes four 17” x 22” posters, four reproducible 
activity sheets, and a teacher’s guide.
MC-P152      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P152CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Colossal Poster 
Scientific Method
Reinforce the Scientific Method with this colossal poster 
for your science classroom!
MC-V1619      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-V1619CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

STEM Teaching Poster Set
These posters identify the four areas of STEM, show 
the steps of the engineering design process, display the 
behaviors of good STEM thinkers, and list a variety of 
STEM-related careers. The package also includes four 
reproducible activity sheets and a teacher’s guide.
MC-P095      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P095CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/math-basics-poster-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/math-symbols-colossal-concept
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/graphing-slope-linear-equations-24226
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/weather-teaching-poster-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/colossal-poster-scientific-method
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stem-teaching-poster-set
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STEM Careers Poster
Through science, technology and math, many careers 
are possible. Here are just a few: software developer, 
doctor, meteorologist, astronaut, dentist, architect, 
veterinarian, airplane pilot and biologist. This poster 
shows many more to inspire your students.
CTP7273      Poster                                     $3.12
CTP7273CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $28.08

History Of The World Timeline
Follow the strands of history with this unique teaching 
aid! This set of 16 posters contains a pictorial history 
of the world, from prehistoric times to present day. 
Create a continuous timeline for your classroom wall 
that is nearly 22 feet in length! The accompanying 
booklet contains 64 classroom activity ideas pertaining 
to various events on the timeline. 
M-P5121      Poster                                     $24.30
M-P5121CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $218.70

Important US Documents 
Poster Set 
4 reproducible activity sheets, a teacher’s guide, and 
4 sturdy 17” x 22” posters focusing on important US 
documents.
MC-P170      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P170CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Branches Of Government 
Colossal Poster
This large (22” x 68”), dramatic display clearly explains 
the powers of each of the three branches of government. 
The outstanding artwork includes government symbols 
and the three buildings associated with the branches. 
The teacher’s guide contains additional information 
and related activities, including providing examples of 
check and balances and debating ideas presented but 
not passed at the Constitutional Convention of 1787.
MC-V1655      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-V1655CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Music Teaching Poster Set
Hit just the right note with these striking posters 
that teach students about clefs and notes, basic 
music symbols, how to read notes, and the behaviors 
common to good musicians. The package includes four 
reproducible activity sheets and a teacher’s guide.
MC-P960      Poster                                     $9.72
MC-P960CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $87.48

Chalk It Up Pack Of 5 Posters
Inspire your students with these powerful messages 
on this beautifully designed and trendy chalkboard-
themed posters! Charts measure 13 3/8” x 19”.
CTP0567      Poster                                     $12.52
CTP0567CS   Poster (Case of 12)                  $112.68

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stem-careers-poster
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/history-of-the-world-timeline
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/poster-set-important-us-documents
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/branches-of-government-colossal
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/music-teaching-poster-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/inspire-u-chalk-it-up-pack-5


NationalSchoolSupply.com features a monthly 
craft on its blog to inspire teachers and parents to 
get creative with their children. The craft is usually 
centered around a major holiday or season. Each 
craft is created and photographed by National 
School Supply employees. Crafts are posted in 
advanced of holidays to give teachers and parents 
time to gather supplies.

CUT YOUR FIRST TOILET PAPER TUBE SO 

THAT ONLY ¾ OF IT REMAINS.

CUT YOUR SECOND TOILET PAPER TUBE 

SO THAT ONLY A SMALL EDGE

OF IT REMAINS.

TAPE YOUR SMALLER TOILET PAPER 

TUBE PIECE TO THE TOP OF THE LARGER 

ONE. THE LARGER ONE SHOULD REMAIN 

STANDING UP, WHILE THE SMALLER ONE 

SHOULD BE TURNED ON ITS SIDE.

GLUE WIGGLE EYES TO THE TOP OF THE 

SECOND TOILET PAPER TUBE.

CUT A BEAK AND WATTLE FROM 

CONSTRUCTION PAPER, THEN GLUE 

THEM TOGETHER.

GLUE THE BEAK/WATTLE UNDER THE 

WIGGLE EYES.

CUT FEATHERS FROM CONSTRUCTION 

PAPER. YOU WILL NEED 6-8.

WRITE THINGS YOU ARE THANKFUL FOR 

ON THE FEATHERS.

TAPE THESE FEATHERS TO THE BASE 

TOILET PAPER TUBE.

1
2

3

4
5

6

7
8

9

MATERIALS:

TWO TOILET PAPER TUBES, CONSTRUCTION PAPER, WIGGLE EYES

SCISSORS, GLUE, TAPE, MARKER

YOUR THANKFUL TURKEY CRAFT IS COMPLETE. THIS IS A GREAT WAY TO GET STUDENTS TO THINK ABOUT WHAT THEY ARE GRATEFUL FOR.

Here at NationalSchoolSupply.com we strive 
to present educators with new ideas, and to 
help foster children’s creativity.
Visit our Blog for  our  entire 
craft selection! 
nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/

                                                 - MATERIALS - 
ORANGE & BROWN CONSTRUCTION PAPER  •  YELLOW TISSUE PAPER  •  SCISSORS  •  TAPE  •  PENCIL

CUT A PUMPKIN SHAPE OUT OF YOUR ORANGE CONSTRUCTION PAPER. DRAW A FACE 
ON YOUR 

PAPER PUMPKIN.

CUT OUT THE 
PUMPKIN FACE 

ON YOUR CONSTRUCTION PAPER

FLIP YOUR PUMPKIN OVER AND TAPE 
YELLOW TISSUE PAPER OVER THE HOLES. THIS CREATES THE “GLOW”

CUT A STEM FROM BROWN CONSTRUCTION PAPER & TAPE IT TO THE TOP OF YOUR PUMPKIN.

REPEAT THE FIRST 4 STEPS THREE MORE TIMES, SO YOU HAVE FOUR PUMPKINS.
TAPE THESE 4 PUMPKINS TOGETHER TO CREATE YOUR PUMPKIN PATCH. HANG IT IN THE WINDOW TO CATCH THE LIGHT!

step 1

step 2

step 3

step 4

step 5

step 6

step 7

Sun CatcherPumpkin Patch
Sun CatcherPumpkin Patch
Sun CatcherPumpkin Patch
Sun CatcherPumpkin Patch

17

crafts!Check out our 

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/november-craft-thankful-turkey/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/october-craft-2017-sun-catcher-pumpkin-patch/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/
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CUT YOUR PIECE OF 

CONSTRUCTION PAPER SO IT 

WILL WRAP FULLY AROUND 

THE MASON JAR.

DRAW A CONSTELLATION ON YOUR BLUE 

PAPER USING DOTS. WE RECOMMEND THE 

BIG DIPPER AS IT IS EASY TO RECOGNIZE, 

BUT ANY CONSTELLATION WORKS.

ADD ADDITIONAL DOTS TO ACT AS 

OTHER STARS IN THE NIGHT SKY.

USE THE POINT OF 

YOUR PENCIL TO POKE 

HOLES INTO ALL OF 

THE DOTS. THIS WILL 

ALLOW THE LIGHT TO 

SHINE THROUGH.

WRAP THE BLUE 

CONSTRUCTION PAPER 

AROUND YOUR MASON JAR 

AND TAPE IT IN PLACE.

CRACK YOUR GLOW STICK ALONG THE 

ENTIRE LENGTH AND PLACE IT IN YOUR 

MASON JAR. YOU MAY ALSO CHOOSE TO 

USE A TEA LIGHT.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

STEP 4

STEP 5

STEP 6

CONSTELLATION JAR
MASON JAR • BLUE CONSTRUCTION PAPER • PENCIL •  SCISSORS • TAPE •  GLOW STICK OR TEALIGHT

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/july-craft-constellation-jar/
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Hand Markers Set Of 6
Combine movement activities and cognitive skills easily 
with Hands. Colorful teaching aids direct movement 
activities to reinforce active learning of shapes, colors, 
and right/left differentiation. Durable poly vinyl is skid 
resistant. Set of 6 pairs in assorted colors.
AEPYTB072      Hand Markers                                    $12.64
AEPYTB072CS   Hand Markers (Case of 12)           $113.76

Busy Tot
Four sides of activity with dozens of moving parts 
stimulate through color and shapes. Blocks that spin 
with colorful designs help children learn relationships: 
sun turns to clouds, door is to house, apple is to tree, 
and many more. A large mirror for exploring facial 
expressions and pegs that easily move when pushed 
along a squiggly line provide even more active fun and 
learning concepts.
ALE1993        Busy Tot                                     $32.49
ALE19931CS   Busy Tot (Case of 12)                  $292.41

Emoji Therapy Squeezies 
3 Pack
Use these decorative and fun therapy squeeze balls for 
play, fidget relief, anti-stress and hand strengthening. 
Each pack includes 3 Emoji therapy squeeze stressballs.
ASH12000      Squeezies                                     $7.78
ASH12000CS   Squeezies (Case of 12)                  $70.02

Safety Essentials Value Pack
Dreambaby® Home Safety Value Kits provide a 
one-stop solution to all your childproofing needs. 
Keep cupboards and drawers securely closed to 
prevent curious toddlers from slamming their fingers 
or accessing potentially dangerous contents. Cover 
dangerous electrical outlets to help protect children 
from electric shock. It includes: 10 safety catches, 30 
outlet plugs, 2 cabinet sliding locks, 2 multi-purpose 
latches, and 2 doorknob covers.
DB-L7011      Safety Pack                                    $25.53
DB-L7011CS   Safety Pack (Case of 12)                 $229.77

Teachable Touchables 
Texture Square
Scratchy, slippery, silky, or soft? Young learners build 
tactile awareness and vocabulary skills as they interact 
with these twenty texture squares (ten different pairs) 
in a variety of “hands-on” activities. Each textured pillow 
or patch is approximately 2” to 3” in size to fit perfectly 
in small hands and in the handy cloth drawstring bag. 
EI-3049      Texture Sqaures                       $29.20
EI-3049CS   Texture Sqaures (Case of 12)           $262.80

Tobbles Neo
The unique grippable texture of Tobbles Neo awakens 
touch. See those gentle, playful curves? They truly 
enliven tactile experiences. Young minds revel in 
stacking, toppling, and the discovery of endless 
ingenuity with Tobbles Neo. 
FBT070      Neo                                     $26.95
FBT070CS   Neo (Case of 12)                  $242.55

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/hand-markers-set-of-6
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/busy-tot
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/emoji-therapy-squeezies-3-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/safety-essentials-value-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/teachable-touchables-texture-square
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tobbles-neo
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Spinagain
It’s a stacking toy with a spin—literally! Drop the vibrant 
discs onto the threaded corkscrew pole and go ooooh as 
they spin fast and smooth to settle onto the reversible 
base. Choosing how to set the base is half the fun for 
your toddler. Pick either the wobble base or turn it over 
for a solid seat. Each disc is dual-colored, and from 
largest to smallest, they form a dynamic rainbow.
FBT110      Spinagain                                     $29.95
FBT110CS   Spinagain (Case of 12)                  $269.95

ThermaSoft Blanket Mint
ThermaSoft 100% cotton crib blankets are the ultimate 
in softneess and durability. Natural cotton fabric is ideal 
for all climates and the blanket features a sewn hem for 
finished appearance. At 30” x 40”, these blankets are 
large enough to be used with any size infant.
FNDCB00MT06      Blanket                                   $12.59
FNDCB00MT06CS   Blanket (Case of 12)              $113.31

Water Play Mat
Experience water fun without even getting wet! The Fill 
N Fun Water Play Mat is a great tummy time activity that 
includes 5 water pals to push and try to grab. Simply fill 
the inflatable edge of the mat with tap water and kids 
can have hours of tactile and visual fun.
INPE00186      Water Play Mat                                   $12.95
INPE00186CS   Water Play Mat (Case of 12)        $116.55

Whirl N Go Ball Tower
A classic made even better! Sleek design features 6 
colorful levels to watch balls whirl and roll around. 
Large-sized rattle balls are the perfect size to hold but 
are too large for baby’s mouth.
INPE00388      Ball                                     $18.71
INPE00388CS   Ball (Case of 12)                  $168.39

Firehouse Story Box
This 15 piece playset with fun wooden pieces is shaped 
and painted as a rescue copter, 2 piece hook and 
ladder, ambulance, 4 fire fighters, an injured boy, a 
rescue dog, fire hydrant, ladder, traffic light, road sign 
and flames. The box is designed to be used during play 
as well, mimicking the look of a fire station. 
JND08522      Box                                     $30.81
JND08522CS   Box (Case of 12)                  $277.29

Scissor Skills Activity Pad
Kids love to cut with scissors! This creative and practical 
activity pad gives an engaging, creative direction to 
scissor work, meaning more concentration and less 
mess. Organized from simple to more complex, 20 
different paper cutting projects practice slightly different 
skills and techniques, and produce 20 unique crafts, 
games, and activities.
LCI2304      Pad                                     $4.85
LCI2304CS   Pad (Case of 12)                  $43.65

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/spinagain
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/thermasoft-blanket-mint
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/waterplay-mat
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/whirl-n-go-ball-tower
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/firehouse-story-box
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/scissor-skills-activity-pad
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Let’s Go Code Activity Set
A fun, non-digital way to introduce children to early 
coding and programming concepts. Team-based play 
has children hopping, stepping, and turning, so they 
build gross motor skills and directional sense. Includes 
20 foam maze mats, 20 double-sided coding cards, 
and the following die-cut pieces: 2 robots, 2 gears, 2 
springs, 2 arrows, and 2 Xs. Full-color guide includes 
coding overview and sample mazes. Mats measure 
9.5”L x 9.5”H. Ages 5+.
LER2835      Activity Set                                     $34.07
LER2835CS   Activity Set (Case of 12)                  $306.63

STEM Engineering and
Design Kit
Encourage your child to come up with their own 
designs or they can follow the Challenge Cards, which 
include how to build different pieces of equipment. 
Reproducible worksheets based on the engineering 
design process are included in the Guide. 104 pieces 
including 10 double-sided Challenge cards, and activity 
guide with reproducibles. Ages 5+
LER2842      STEM Kit                                     $24.33
LER2842CS   STEM Kit (Case of 12)                  $218.97

Farmer’s Market Color 
Sorting Set
Develop color recognition and sorting skills with 
bushels of realistic, relationally sized produce. Perfect 
for dramatic play and nutrition lessons too. Includes: 
25 foods, 5 baskets, 5 stickers for labeling, and Activity 
guide. Baskets measure 4”H x 5.5”D. Grades: PreK+.
LER3060      Sorting Set                                     $38.94
LER3060CS   Sorting Set (Case of 12)                  $350.46

Smart Snacks 
Counting Cookies
A delicious way to learn! Children learn to recognize, 
count and compare numbers with soft, plastic Counting 
cookies. Cookies are numbered 0-10 on one side and 
the corresponding number of chocolate chips on the 
opposite side. Children can also engage their fine 
motor skills and hand eye coordination by picking up 
the cookie, removing the lid and placing it inside the jar. 
Grades: Toddlers +.
LER7348      Smart Snacks                                $19.46
LER7348CS   Smart Snacks (Case of 12)               $175.14

Mypad Touch
The durable play tablet features colorful light-up images 
and over 50 fun sounds and phrases that activate when 
children press the touchscreen! Children will have their 
very own learning pad to play with, and they’ll have 
fun pretending to be like mommy and daddy with 
their tablets!
PAT7954      Mypad Touch                              $23.99
PAT7954CS   Mypad Touch (Case of 12)              $215.91

Match Trace & Write Numbers 
Learning Mat
Here’s a new fun way to teach essential reading and 
math skills. The learning kits in this collection offer 
students fun ways to practice essential skills. Colorful 
mats, picture cards, manipulative tiles, and markers 
make learning an adventure as students develop 
mastery in the essential building blocks of academic 
success. Each kit comes with an activity guide with 
suggestions for use.
SC-823960      Learning Mat                                    $13.44
SC-823960CS   Learning Mat (Case of 12)             $120.96

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/lets-go-code-activity-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stem-engineering-design-kit
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/farmers-market-color-sorting-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/smart-snacks-counting-cookies-0-10
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mypad-touch
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/match-trace-write-numbers-learning-mats
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Castle Logix
Construct castles, block by block and tower by tower, 
flexing your logic muscles with this beautifully crafted 
3-D wooden puzzle. Assemble the wooden blocks 
and towers to match the challenge you have selected 
in the included booklet. With simple challenges for 
inexperienced builders to complex puzzles that will 
challenge skilled architects, Castle Logix is a fun 
way to develop logical thinking skills and spatial 
reasoning abilities.
SG-030US      Castle                                     $24.34
SG-030USCS   Castle (Case of 12)                  $219.06

Geosafari JR My 
First Microscope
Designed by a scientist and mother of two 
preschoolers, My First Microscope allows kids to see a 
magnified hidden world with ease! This fully functional 
microscope is a real working science tool with two 
extra-large eyepieces and a chunky, kid-sized focusing 
knob. A bright LED with easy push-button action lights 
up details for even more discoveries.
EI-5112      Microscope                                     $21.42
EI-5112CS   Microscope (Case of 12)                  $192.78

1-10 Counting Owls 
Activity Set
Whoo wants to count? Stack these colorful owls to 
match the numbers (1-10) on the branch to build 
early counting skills and one-to-one correspondence. 
Children become wise as an owl as they explore color 
identification, sorting and patterning, number and 
quantity relationships, and much more! Includes 25 
stacking owls, 1 branch, spinner, and 10 Activity Cards 
to make early math a hoot. 
LER7732      Counting Set                                   $19.46
LER7732CS   Counting Set (Case of 12)                 $175.14

Letter Construction 
Activity Set
Building letters is a snap with the Letter Construction 
Activity Set. Snap together color-coded pieces to build 
uppercase and lowercase letters using fine motor skills. 
Practice letter recognition and pre-handwriting too! 
With 60 pieces in all, children can build accurate upper- 
and lowercase letters in just a few steps. 
LER8555      Letter Set                                     $38.94
LER8555CS   Letter Set (Case of 12)                  $350.46

Tune Into Nursery Rhymes 
These nursery rhyme listening games aid early language 
development by helping children to tune into rhyme 
and alliteration and develop a sense of rhythm. With 
beautiful illustrations and rhymes sung by children, the 
enjoyable and flexible games in this pack offer ideal 
opportunities to familiarize children with 20 popular 
nursery rhymes and develop listening skills, memory 
and concentration. 
YUS0353      Rhymes                                     $17.52
YUS0353CS   Rhymes (Case of 12)                  $158.13

Sloppy Stopper Activity Mat 
The Sloppy Stopper Activity Mat creates a confined 
work area for all kinds of messy activities. It also works 
great to contain small parts for many different hobby 
and craft projects. Just unfold and pinch hook ‘n loop 
tabs together at each corner to create an 18” x 24” 
work area with a 2 1/2” high backsplash. When you’re 
finished, simply undo one corner to empty contents, , 
fold & store.
STK33040      Activity Mat                                     $5.95
STK33040CS   Activity Mat (Case of 12)                $53.55

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/castle-logix-87663
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/geosafari-jr-my-first-microscope
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/1-10-counting-owls-activity-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/letter-construction-activity-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tune-into-nursery-rhymes
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/sloppystopper-activity-mat-18x24
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5 Section Coat Locker
Five sections keep coats, footwear, and lunch boxes 
separate and organized. Each coat compartment has two 
sturdy double hooks. Solid Baltic birch laminate. Ships 
fully assembled by truck. Made in the USA. GreenGuard 
Certified. Lifetime Warranty.
WB0112    Coat Locker $374.52
WB0112CS   Coat Locker (Case of 12) $3,370.68

Everything Cart
The Everything Cart is designed with 2 shelves, each 
with 6 bins for additional organizations. Cart measures 
36” x 18” x 36”. Easy to transport and clean. 
1573811      Everything Cart $637.58
1573811CS   Everything Cart (Case of 12) $5,738.22

Storage Cabinet 36x18x72
Combination cabinet interior includes a full width top 
shelf, three adjustable side shelves, and a garment rod. 
Powder coat finish. Interior requires assembly. Store your 
coat, teaching supplies, and more with ease!
122017567009445      Cabinet $300.71
122017567009445CS     Cabinet (Case of 12) $2,706.39

Plain Apron Science Table
These tables are built for years of dependable service. 
Legs and aprons are constructed of solid red oak, 
and are smoothly machined. They are finished with a 
chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. All tables are 
equipped with non-skid adjustable glides for precise 
leveling and for prevention of rocking on uneven floors. 
Standard table height is 30” with a weight capacity of 
500 lbs.
320843998033571       Table $346.13
320843998033571CS    Table (Case of 12) $3,115.17

Cafeteria Table - 4 Seat
Sturdy, institutional grade tables with fixed seating. 
Patented individual leg/seat design provides more 
stability from individual tables. Laminate top with 
molded radiused edge.
8807432542968910          Table $996.91
8807432542968910CS   Table (Case of 12) $8,972.19

Royal Inspiration Station
Get a teaching easel that establishes a new standard. 
Complete with magnetic whiteboard, storage space, 
and hanging hooks. Wheels make this easel easy to 
transport across the classroom or your school.
170664678000689      Cabinet $495.33
170664678000689CS    Cabinet (Case of 12) $4,457.97

http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/5-section-coat-locker
http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/cart-everything-cart-18-d-x-36-w-x-36-h-2-shelf-w-6-bins-cerulean
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/storage-cabinet-36x18x72
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/cafeteria-table-4-seat
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plain-apron-science-table
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/royal-inspiration-station
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Primary Teaching Easel
The Primary Teaching Easel is a valuable tool for early 
childhood and primary teachers to orchestrate and 
store lessons. With room for two little learners, multiple 
independent and group lessons are a breeze.
170664678000801       Mat                     $244.94
170664678000801CS    Mat (Case of 12)          $2,204.46

Young Time 4 Station Art Center
Make art the focus of your room with this extra-roomy 
art center. Add optional “Caster Kit - A” to make this unit 
mobile (sold separately). Lifetime warranty. CPSIA and 
CARB compliant! Made in the USA!
7093YT441       Rack $396.11
7093YT441CS     Rack (Case of 12) $3,564.99

14” Poly Stacking Chair
This stacking chair with removable glides is the most 
durable chair for small school children. This is not your 
typical chair that looks ragged or beaten after a few years 
of use. This chair has three times the welds in the frame 
and an unbreakable polyurethane seat.
2987432542968930      Lockers $42.07
2987432542968930CS   Lockers (Case of 12) $378.63

Folding Mobile Coat Rack (48 
Hooks, 144 Capacity)
Make coat storage during events easier than ever with this 
folding mobile coat rack! This hook style folding rack comes 
with wire grid shelves on 4” ball bearing locking casters. It 
comes complete with 48 K-73 triple prong hooks, which 
have the capacity to hold 144 coats. When you’re done with 
it just fold it up and store it!
NSFLEGACY-MR801K       Rack $1,008.00
NSFLEGACY-MR801KCS   Rack (Case of 12) $9,072.00

Charries 13” Preschool Chair
These stackable chairs are ergonomically designed 
with exceptional comfort and stability. Six seat heights 
available. Easy to assemble.
195743080056542       Chair $63.36
195743080056542CS   Chair (Case of 12)            $570.24

ABC Words Carpet 10’9” X 
13’2”
This charming design features the alphabet surrounded by 
a border of words, beginning with each letter. This carpet 
comes with a limited lifetime wear warranty and a three 
month limited serging warranty.
FE107-58A       Carpet $396.87
FE107-58ACS   Carpet (Case of 12) $3,571.83

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/primary-teaching-easel-84420
http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/jonti-craft-7093yt441-young-timer-4-station-art-center
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/14-poly-stacking-chair-84423
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/charries-13-preschool-chair
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/folding-mobile-coat-rack-48-high
http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/flagship-carpets-fe107-58a-abc-words-10-9-x-13-2-rectangle-carpet
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24” High Steel Framed Stool
Get a sturdy, quality stool for your classroom. This 24” 
fixed height stool features 18-gauge steel tubing. The seat 
is a full 14” diameter with a 11 1/2” diameter masonite 
board recessed into the pan. Stool is built to last regular 
classroom use.
619604747622442        Stool $25.45
619604747622442CS     Stool  (Case of 12) $229.05

48” Round Activity Table
Our 1-1/8” thick particleboard tops, covered in laminate, 
are built to last and look great for years. The laminate 
work surface is stain, scratch and mar resistant, and 
each table has a heavy-duty vinyl T-molded edge 
for safety. Available with adjustable standard or low 
adjustment legs for the early learning environment, 
these versatile tables compliment any setting.
1567432542968960      Table $132.30
1567432542968960CS   Table (Case of 12) $1,190.70

Kit Rack Paper Holder
It’s easy to store paper in your classroom with the Sax 
Verti Rack Paper Dispenser. It holds 8 paper rolls and 
measures 49 in H X 25 in W X 44-1/2 in L.
265980      Wall Rack $1,392.43
265980CS   Wall Rack (Case of 12) $12,531.87

Lift Lid Student Desk with 
Laminate Top
With more than 1800 cubic inches of storage, students 
will have plenty of room for storing materials. Fully 
welded pencil tray on the inside of the book box keeps 
pencils close at hand. Desk features a large solid plastic 
work surface. Additionally, the 35# spring lift support 
hinges open quietly and close gently. Adjustable legs 
with non-marring glides make this desk suitable for 
students of all sizes.
2997432542968940        Desk $495.00
2997432542968940CS    Desk (Case of 12) $4,455.00

Regal Reading Writing Center
The Regal™ Reading Writing Center is a valuable 
teaching tool for primary and junior classes. This center 
is equipped with plenty of book and manipulative 
storage, for quick access during independent or group 
lessons.
170664678000863     Regal Station $226.80
170664678000863CS Regal Station (Case of 12) $2,041.20

Stack Cot Texron Fabric - 
Assembled 22x25”
Frame is constructed with powder-coated 18-gauge 
cold-formes steel that provides strength. The lace-up 
cover is made of non-sag, open weave, vinyl-coated 
polyester yarn fabric which meets the strict CA Fire 
Code #117. Injection molded polypropylene plastic 
legs are guaranteed for life! No screws, nuts or other 
small parts. Comes with clear acrylic name clip.

$29.79208663789273784       Cot 
208663789273784CS    Cot  (Case of 12) $268.11

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24-high-steel-framed-stool
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/48-round-activity-table-84429
http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/kit-rack-verti-stand-asst-paper
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/regal-reading-writing-center-84421
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/geo-lift-lid-desk-with-hard-plastic-top
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/standard-rest-cot-unassembled-in-blue-with-blue-legs
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Combo Desk
Combo desk is perfect for classrooms, no matter the 
class size. Durable and reliable for year after year of 
daily use.
658195      Desk                                    $286.23
658195CS   Desk (Case of 12)                 $2,576.07

Black Stack Chair With 
Chrome Frame
Economical stack chair provides superior durability and 
lumbar support. Black polypropylene seat and back. Solid 
chrome frame. An opening integrated in the sculpted seat 
back allows for ease of movement and stacking.
345751118140019      Chair $38.88
345751118140019CS   Chair (Case of 12) $349.92

Jonti-Craft Classroom Organizer
Removable folder partitions and cubbie-trays for twenty 
students. This classroom organizer makes it easy to store 
a wide variety of materials and documents.
0418JC       Organizer $648.39
0418JCCS    Organizer (Case of 12) $5,835.51

24” x 60” Utility Table
This multi-use utility table features a smooth t-mold edge, 
and black apron and legs. Designed with a 1¼” thick high 
pressure Grey Nebula laminate top with T-mold edge and 
radiused corners.
1507432543652680       Table  $183.14
1507432543652680CS    Table  (Case of 12) $1,648.26

Molded Folding Table 30” x 72”
Plastic and steel construction provides strength, stability, 
and is very lightweight. Plastic molded table surface 
won’t stain, chip, warp, or crack. Ergonomically designed 
handholds along edges for ease of handling. Leg 
locking mechanism holds legs closed during storage 
and transport. 
345751118307238      Table $66.96
345751118307238CS   Table (Case of 12) $602.64

Kids Kore Wobble Chair 14” Blue
This 14” high wobble chair is a great option for flexible 
seating or for students with special needs that can’t sit still.
KD-113       Chair $69.99
KD-113CS   Chair (Case of 12) $629.91

http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/combo-desk-hp-seat-back-ki-ivy-league-series-61-flat-angle-top-w-bookrack-chr-frame-select-seat-back-color-select-top-color
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/black-stack-chair-with-chrome-frame-1pc-pack
http://www.bestschoolfurniture.com/0418jc-jonti-craft-classroom-organize-with-colored-trays
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/molded-folding-table-30x72
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24x60-utility-table
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/kids-kore-wobble-chair-14in-blue


We have a mix of cut-outs, 
coloring activities, and other 
printables such as word searches 
or match games. We’ve 
organized the printables into 
neat categories by seasons, 
holidays, and school subject 
for your convenience. Visit 
nationalschoolsupply.com/
printables

For the convenience of educators, 
NationalSchoolSupply.com 
creates and supplies a variety 
of printables free of charge. 
Printables are a great resource 
for teachers and parents alike! 
Instead of spending valuable 
time seeking craft ideas and 
supplies, teachers can simply 
print these pages and pass them 
out in their classrooms. 

Directions: Draw and write about where you went over your summer vacation.

My

Vacation
Summer

Printables

Print out the next page and try it out!

Free
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http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/media/printables/back-to-school/SummerVacation.pdf
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/media/printables/back-to-school/IntroduceMyself.pdf
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/printables
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/printables
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